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larette»; got it in Chicago, Wgain, too; a HbMUb Plant For Xakli, K.rttol u„„„ 
only#85;a htfcleshop-wom. Then he hod Bitle. ImimrtMhoelsgti^ n
off hie eilk hie and was ready for the to Cabal,
game. ----------

“ ‘Give me a hundred dollars’ worth of ■ 
ehipa,' said he, slapping a crisp $100 bill 
upon the table.

running the bank. He 
seised up the bill and looked surprised, 
fhen looked across at Clark. Clark glanced 
at Hogan, and Hogan took a side peep at 
Hauser. ‘WeH, what's the matter, gen
tlemen!’ said my friend, the tourist, with 
a bland smile; ‘ain’t I in the game!’

"There was a silent moment, ‘ 
wants to know if he’s in the game,’ at 
length said Daily, turning helplessly to 
Hauser, who sat on hie right. ;

“ ‘In the game?’ repeated the great 
mining king; ‘why, of course he's in the 
game; Daily, give the gentleman a white 
chip.’

“After that you could not have kept 
that traveling man in the house with a 

. In fact he left town .that night on 
the east-bound freight, but he did not 
join the game.”
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man, bat with that angularity of foot ' bottom, when he became aware of a without a penny. Happily, wealthy rela- 
and elbow, that ronndnesa of back and trooper homing towards him on the trai). tives gave her permission to occupy a room

tart horse’s powerful haunch, tflat the effect oo the bright yellow chevrons of his through a very terrible six months in
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herds and their mounted watchers. He rounded leathern cash lone circling in and as he drew nearer and his hand that^^ü
was far beyond the ranch buildings, but frontand over fl» knees, adding to the went up to the cap visor to salute a Befor^vere long hertesototton

Essitrsasssw rSratysstssts r^ASSsssa:them and doubtless meet Lue of the curb chain W. of btmdshed sted, home and man became an animated ~J°r Lera mOnte K y«^Tih! 
ranch people and satisfy himself what gleaming as though firesh from the hmids statue. It »» * wonderfully sadden determined that she would catch up 
there was to he storiee of their ohuVlish of Some incomparable English groom, yet easy check of a steed to rapid mo- store the crumbs that fell unnoticed 
and repellent demeanor. The sun waa and the. ruseet reins were soft and plia- tton, and Mr. Perry, a capital rider him- the rich man’s table. The garret was 
climbmgJiigher all this time, and he, ble, telUng of excellent stable manage- «elf, cotild not withhold bia admiration, vacant and the servante rarely went there, 
eager to pursuit of his reconnoisaance, ment and discipline. Perry couldn’t “Where did yon learn that sudden the family never,
gave little heed to fleeting minutes. If help admiring that bridle, even to his halt, sergeant?” he asked. “I never saw store-house. Every one was fully occu- 
fair means could accomplish it, he and temporary fit of Indignation. anything so quick except the Mexican pied with their own full lives and paid
Nolan were bound to halve acquaintance As tat him—tall, slender, elegantly training; but that strains a horse and little heed to her, so that .she carried on 

5with Dunraven Ranch. made, clothed to the accurately fitting throws him on his haunches.” her system ,of saving quite unnoticed.
Ten minutes’ easy lope brought him undress “blouse” of the army and to rid- “It is not uncommon abroad, sir,” was Nothing in that house for tw nty years 

well up on the prairie There—westward tog breeches that displayed to best ad- the quiet answer. “1 saw it first to the wasted. Every old match-box, empty 
now—was the mysterous clumpof brown vantage the superb molding of his pow- English cavalry; and it Is easy to teach bottle, cork, bit of string, scrap of paper, 
buildings, just as far away as when he «fui thighs, sitting like centaur well the horse-1' -1 hair combings, rags, clippings, old spools,
stood, baffled and disappointed, %y the down to the saddle, his feet and lower ‘‘I mart get you to show me the knack basting threads, outworn garments, old 
gateway on the Monee. Here, leading lega. caaed in natty riding boots, swing- some'dSy. Fve noticed it two or three Péoe> w,ornrtïlt «ponfte», faded nbbona and 
away towards the distant buildings, was tog close to behind the gleaming shoal- times, and would like to learn it What tattered gloves, every broken piece of 
à bridle path. Here in the fence was a ders of his steed, erect as on parade, yet I stopped you for is this; You’ve been cbrna, empty envelopes, tern lettera, old 
gap just such as he had entered on the swaying with every motion of hie horse, stable sergeant ever since we got here, . »?»»p»pers, ctrctoara, lost pins and hair- 
stream, and that gap was barred and graceful, gallant, and to the full as pow- have you not?” ^
guarded by the counterpart of the first erfol as his burly companion, the ad van- “Yea, sir.” «after». She o»the««ri*im the children’»
gate and firmly secured by a padlock tage to appearance was all on Perry’s “Then if, anybody bejkjea members of ” , ’. th?fZhlv’.P „ld\hL. !nd
that was the other’s twin. Mr. Perry1? side, and-waa heightened by Nolan’s the troop had horses shod at our forge het< WUm ùnderearmeuts. handkerchiefs
comment at this point of his explora- spirited action and martial trappings, you would be pretty apt to know itT fra_lj --ii—r; e^.tv i*,-—
tions was brief and characteristic, if not Perry was an exquisite to his soldier “I know that no one has, sir." And a 0fl Christmas’ carde the wire from’their
objectionable. He gave vent to the same taste, and never, except on actual cam- flush was rising to the young sergeant’s bouquets, every single article that
low whistle, half.surprise, half- vexation, paign, rode his troop horse without his face and a pained look hovering about wag n0 more ^ ^ tbeulj an<i eacb »r. 
that Jrad comforted bis soul before, hot broidered saddle cloth and gleaming his bright blue eyea Yet his manne tide was can folly stored during'the'win-
supplemented the whistle with the bosses. AU this, and more, the English- was eelf restrained and full of resoeot.
unnecessary remark: “Well, HI be man seemed quietly jroting as, finally, “Dr. Quinl—the poet surgeon! Are 
damned!” without the faintest trace of irritability, you sure, sergeant?” _

Even Nolan entered his protest against with even a suspicion of humor twtok- “Certainly, dr. The doctor rode Into 
such incredible eMlusiveneea Thrusting ling about the corners of his mouth, he the poet just about an hour after the Ueu- 
his lean head farmer the topmost wires, replied; tenant left—coming up the valley too.
as before, he signaled long and shrill— “A fellow may do as he likes when He went right around to his own stable, 
a neigh that would have caught the ear he’s on his own bailiwick, I suppose.” over towards the hospital” 
of any horse within a mile—and then, “AU the same, wherever I’ve been, A look of amaze and stupefaction was 
all alert, he waited for an answer. It from here to Assiniboia, men meet like settling on Perry’s face. Sow for the 

floating*on the rising wind, a re- Christians, unless they happen to be road first time he recalled Mrs. Lawrence’s 
epensive call, a signal as eager and con- agents or cattle thieves. What’s more, I intimations with regard to the doctor 
fldent as his own, and Nolan and No- am an officer of a regiment just arrived and his connection with the signal lights 
Ian’s rider whirled quickly around to see here, and, from the Missouri down, there. Now for the first time it occurred to him 
the source from whence it rose; Four isn’t a ranch along our trail where we that the secret of those cavalry hoof 
hundred yards away, just appearing over were not welcome and whose occupants prints at the gate was that no ranchman 
a little knoll to the prairie, and moving - were not ‘tiAil fellow well met’ to our but an officer of the garrison, had been
towards them from the direction of a camps. You are the first people to shun the means of Leaving them there. Now
distant clump of grazing cattle, another us; and, as tiiat fort yonder was buUt for for the first time it flashed upon him that
horse and rider came trotting into hail- your protection to days when it was had
ing distance; and Perry, his bright blue ly needed, I want to know what there is
eyes dilating, and Nolan, his dainty, sen- about its garrison that is so obnoxious to
sitive ears pricked forward, turned Dunraven Ranch—that’s what youcaU
promptly to meet and greet the new ar- it, I beUeve?"
rivals. “That’s what—it is oaUed.” __,

For fifty yards or so the stranger rode “Well, here! I’ve no intention of in- 
confidently and at rapid trot. Perry tfudtoe vherrws*rs not wanted. I slm- 
smilingly watched the outtumed toes, ply didn’t suppose that off the broad 
the bobbing, “bent over” seat, and an- prairies of the west there was such a 
gular elbows that seemed so strange and place as a ranch where one of my cloth 
out of place on the broad Texan plain, i was unwelcome! I am Mr, Perry, of the 
He could almost .see the .“crop” to the j —th cavalry, and I’m bound to say I’d 
free hand, and was smiling to himself j like to know what you people have 
at the idea of a “crop” to open wire against us. Are you the proprietor?” 
gates, when he became aware of the “Pm not. Pm only an employe.”

1 “Who is-the owner?"
“He’s not here now.”
“Who is here who can explain the 

situation?” : " '
“Oh, as to that, I fancy I can- do it as 

well as anybody., It is simply beoaqse 
we have to do jwetty much as you fel
lows—obey orders. The owner’s orders 
are not aimed at you any more than auy- 

wante to be let 
tract and settled 

here because he wanted a place where 
be could have things his own way—see 
people whom he sent for and nobody 
else. Every man to his employ is ex
pected to stick to the ranch so long as 
he is on the pay roll, and to carry put 
his instructions If be can’t, he may

jâS£“S!ï:scatSgjsgjtttaa.'ag.'-
cartridges for each man, each cartridge 
having to be made by hand. Mr. Thongs 
B. Pyne has succeeded in creating to- 
Jlabal two machines for making ~aolid- 
drawn, Martini-Henry cartridges, which 
are capable of turning out 10,000 cart- > 
ndges per hour. He has also got from 

of the very best firms in England the 
whole of the plant for making Martini- 
tienry rifles, and the whole of this ma
chinery is set up in Kabul at the present 
time NolWy this, but there are two 
English mechanics in Kabul now, both 
specialist», one in cartridge making, and 
the other in the manufacture of rifle 
barrels. The whole of these works are in 
ivabul to-day, but so far not a single cart
ridge or a single rifle barreLdw-been 
turned out. Mr. Pyne has just gone now . 
to England to bring out some more plant; 
he is due m Kabul a month after the next 
Moslem faat of Ramzan. When he returns 
the workshops will be put in full swing 
without delay. Afghanistan has for a very 
long time past been a most important fac
tor of consideration in the foreign policy 
of India up to the present time when am
munition has been made by hand, and 
100,000 rounds has been the maximum 
that bould be turned out annually. Sure
ly, when once the workshops are opened 
in Kabul, and. are making solid-drawn 
cartridges at the rate of,20,000 per hour, 
(two machines), then, as' a factor in our 
foreign policy, the Afghan army will be of 
greatly enhanced value.—Civil and Mili
tary Gazette. \
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path on which he rode, though some of 
the hoof tracks seemed to join, and wheel 
trackstoo. He had marked that between 
the'fort 
appeared

» years from 
id the time 
y shall com- 
a period of 

y of April,

a broad__RHL-___
with the hoofs of a thousand steers, waa 
left to the fence that, prolonged down 
stream, spanned the northern bdnnfiary. 
Inaide the homestead lot all waa virgin

CHAPTER HL
and the point no sign of wheel 
It It was a hoof tfail and noth- 

Now a light «id little trav
eled wagon track came to from the north, 
and while one branch seemed to cross the 
Monee and to ascend the opposite slopes 
close along the wire fence, the other 
joined him and went on down the stream. 
This he decided to follow.

A ride of a few hundred yards brought 
him to a point where a shoulder of bluff 
twisted the trail well to towards the 
stream, and he, thinking to cross and re-' 
eonnolter on the other shore, turned No
lan to that way, and was suddenly 
brought up standing by the heaviest and 
most forbidding wire fence he had ever 

Yee, there it stretched away 
through the cottonwoods, straight as A 
die, back to the angle whence started 
the southward course he first had noted, 
and, looking down stream, far as the eye 
could reach, he marked It

“Well,” "thought Perry, “I've often 
heard an Englishman’s house was his 
castle, but who would have thought of 
staking and wiring to half a county- 
half a Texas county—to this hoggish 
way? How far down is the entrance, 
anyhow?”

Following the "trail, he rode down 
stream a full half mile, and still there 
teemed no break. Nowhere on the other 
shore was there sign of bridle path lead
ing up the slopes. Turning to his left to 
some impatience, he seat Nolan at rapid 
lope across the intervening “bottom,” 
and soon reached the bluffs, which rose 
perhaps forty or fifty feet above the 
stream. Once on the crest,-the prairie 
stretched before him northward, level as 
a floor, until it met the sky; but it was 
southward he longed to look, and thithei
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\ This she used as her WILLIS BOND.

temporary fit of indignation.
As tat him-toll, slender, elegantly 

made, clothed in the accurately fitting 
undress “blouse" of the army and to rid
ing breeches that displayed to best ad
vantage the superb molding of his pow
erful thighs, Bitting like centaur well 
down in the saddle. Us feet and lower 
legs, .cased to natty riding boots, swing
ing close to behind the gleaming shoul
ders of his steed, erect as on parade, yet 
swaying with every motion of his horse, 
graceful, gallant, and to the full as pow
erful as his burly companion, the advan
tage to appearance was all on Perry’s 
side, and-was heightened by Nolan’s 
spirited action and martial trapping^. 
Perry was an exquisite to his soldier 
taste, and never, except on actual cam
paign, rode his troop horse without his 
broidered saddle cloth and gleaming 
bosses. All this, and more, the English
man seemed quietly poting as, finally, 
without the faintest trace of irritability, 
with even a suspicion of humor twink
ling about the cornera of his mouth, he 
replied:

“A fellow may do as he likes when 
he’s on his own bailiwick, I suppose.”

“All the same, wherever I’ve been,

if-
y*1IVEN THAT; 

a tend to make

bo purchase 960 
Hot, Vancouver & „ 
i south-east cor- » ,-> 
tkinson’s clafm-B 
hence west 160 
his, thence east 
> chains, thence j 
commencement, 
nary, A. D. 1890.
r_ Mitchell. 
Belyba. *. ^

BY AN ADMIBKR.
Bond is Victoria’s pride.

He has big feet and a colored hide, 
HisAoulders huve a Grecian bend,

Which to his figure grace doth lent
He Is an orator,by-nature born,

Though by conflicting powers torn. 
Commercial Union is his forte 

Whèfi helped by a glass of rare old port .

Willis
Meantime Ueut Perry
I if was riding blithely down 
IÏ the winding trail, total

ly unconscious that his 
movements were of the 
faintest consequence to 
'anybody but himself, 
and equally heedless of 
their being a source of 
speculation. His horse 
was one he rejoiced In. 

full of spirit andepring and intelligence; 
the morning was beautiful, just cool 
enough to be exhilarating; his favorite, 
hound, Bruce, went bounding over the 
turf under the slopes, or ranging off 
through the cottonwoods along the

x.

v When on the lecture stage he stands,
••• . ‘'The landlord for his rent demands,

So then à collection is-taken.
And into his heaver the itickels are shaken.

Then in toft and musical tones,
Which jarred on his hearer’s bones, $

He proceeded with his speech,
Which acted like a leech.

Æ

GIVEN THAT 
11 intend to an- 
Boner of Lanas, 
«ion to purchase 
on a post planted 
{Sill point, Gra*> 
irlotte Islands— 
ce south eighty 
l chains more or 
I- e northerly, fol- 
[bo point of corn- 
tree hundred and
W. McKknzib,
By A. L. P. • .

Imperial Federation is another theme 
Upon which he vents alltvle steam, 

Anp when the steam exhausted is 
He says *tis time to close this “his." IT WAS HARD ON JASPER.

Long, long life to Willis Bond,
Of whom learned men are all so fond. 

When his last days are drawing nigh. 
May his thoughts be of God most high.

To point an argument the Courier-Jour
nal revives a speech made by Abram Jas
per to the colored picnic at Shantyt 
in the last Virginia campaign: Fi 
freemen, says he, you all know me. I am 
Abram Jasper, a republican from away 
back. When there have been any work 
to do I has voted early and often. When 
there has been any tightin’ to do, 1 has 
been in the thickest of it. I are above 
proof, old line and tax paid. And I has 
seed many changes, too. I has seed the 
republican up. I has seed the democrat 
up. But 1 is yet to see the nigger up. 
T’t^her night 1 had a dream. Idreamb 
thap I died and went to heaven. When I 
got ko the pearly gates, old Salt Peter, he 
sayf.

stream, or the shallow, sandy arroyoe, 
where the grass 'ftnd weeds grew rank 
and luxuriant. Every now and then 
with sudden rush and whir a drove of 
prairie chickens would leap from their 
covert, and, after vigorous flapping of 
wings for a few rods, would go skim
ming reatfully in long easy curve, and quickly turned: Yesr there it lay—Dun- 
settle to earth again a hundred yards raven Ranch, in all its lonely, majesty, 
away, as though suddenly reminded of From where he gazed the nearest build- 
the fact that this was mating time an<L^ ing stood a good long mile away. That

it was the homestead he divined at once, 
for a broad veranda ran around the 

Every little while, too, with prodigious lower story, and .white curtains were 
kicking of dust and show of heels, with visible at the dormer windows of the 
eyes fairly bulging out of his feather upper floor. Back of it and on the eastern 
brained head, and tall lop ears laid flat flank were other buildings, massive look- 
on his back, a big jack rabbit would tag? single storied affairs, evidently 
bound off into space, and go tearing stables, storehouses and corrals. There 
across the prairie in mad race for his was a tall windmill there—-an odd sight 
threatened life, putting a mile between in so remote a region—and a big water 
l*tm and the Monee before he began to tank.
realize that the two quadrupeds ambling P®ny wondered how it ever got there, 
along the distant trail were obedient to Then at the southwest angle was a build- 
the will of that single rider, who bad no tag that looked like an office of some 
thought to spare for game so «mall kind. He could see horses tethered there, 
Some Indian ponies, grazing acrAs his and what seemed to be human figures 
pathway, set back their stunted ^ears, moving about Beyond it all, to the 
paid, cow like, refused to budge at sight «ast and - south, were herds of grazing 
and hearing of the big American horse; a**1®’ and here and there in the dim dis- 
whereat a little vagabond of a Cheyenne, tance a horseman moved over the prai- 
not ten years old nor four feet high, set tie. This reminded him of the stranger 
up a shrill chatter and screech and let *rho had given him the slip; and he 
drive a few well directed clods of turL- gazed westward in search of him. 
and then showed his white teetli in a Fa* up the valley, between him and 
grin as Perry sung out a cheerv “How! the distant post, he could plainlysee a 
Bonny.•’ and spurred on through the black object just descending the slopes 
opening thoroughfare, heedless of spite- fr°m the southern prairie to the stream, 
fui pony looks or threatening heels. ^ot another was in sight that his prao-

Perry's spirits rose with every rod. geed did not know to be cattle.

fellow men. To the best of his reckon- fag mafie a three or four mile detour to

% ssf -drvsssse

they met on the long ^refi dowq, WM^ohois, anyhow. Now. 1 m going
moet crabbed of the frontiersmen they WpOWo the slopes herofie. Down the] 
had erer encountered, was never proof on^morehe trotted, peer ’
against such sunshine as seamed to tr- * every gap among the'rot-
radiate b.s face. H. would go out of ^oUf slakin/ Nolan’s thirst at a lit- 
h!s way at any time-to meet and hail a q , to the Sream, and then, after 
fellow man upon the praines, and rarely ^ long half mile, became to a

back without knowing all about n ^ to the ri ht ^ road
him—where he was from where he was ^ twiated through the stream
pound and what were hmhot^s and bJg^to the other aide, wound through 
prospects. And 'as for himself, 1,0 qtan CottoqWoods and then out on the 
was readier to answer questions or to Q Wtiuzza, There "it stretched
meet in friendliest and moat jovial spirit BlopesBtraig;,(away for the south,
fhe rougi, hut wel) meant greetings of t^ougbSa broJ gap between

p"“- xe
tent even greater hanlqs normal wont ^ a brisk eanter and gave a
Îuftel-'MKtriZ wheTfar of salutation; Perry’s eyes glistened
.our to hasten Nolan s stride, rhe». thr ^ anticipation as be bent over his
ti^ieatwT,nhgor“kemhinrffe
Being in this mood of socmbili^, he .a acared -thge fenci Then, Uttle

powbovs might, and did, get on frolics “d unrieidmg as steeh One glance 
^nd have wild ’’team" Of times, but who ahowed Pet^ ‘hat this mliosp,table gate
toZ?hTet Perey wïpw“n

to toll, even at the mile of distance, that he&d over the topmost strand of wire 
t-he stranger had halted solely to ecruti- àfir| keeping at respectful distance from 
plza him, and, next, to his vast astonish- the glittering barbs gazed wistfully over 
went, that something In bis appearance feclosed prairie In search of comrade 
fiad proved either alaripmg or suspicious, ÿaSuped wbb could tell him what 
for tt}e bprsewan bad turned abruptly, I manner of place this was. Meantime 
plunged through the fiinber and across I his rider was Intently eying the heavy 
the stream, and in another moment, padlock that was secured on the inner 
yeering that way himself to see, Perry gjde of the gate. It was square in shape, 
marked h|m fairjy pacing into the mouth I pjaasjve and bulky—something utterly 
pf a shallow ravine, qr ‘^reak,’’ that pn- mdike anything he had ever seen among 
tered the valley from the south, and quartermaster’s stores. Dismount- 
there he was lost to sight. ing and holding Nolan well back fronv

''What an 111 mannered galootl” waa (b© aggressive fence with ope band, 
his muttered comment as be gavoNolan be gingerly passed the other through the 
brief chance to crop the juicy grass, gpike fringed aperture and turned the 
while his perturbed rider sat^ gazing padlock so aato get a better view. It 
across the stream in the direction taken | wa8 Qf English

own
ellerter. ROYAL SIGNATURES.

The Queen’s signature to State docu
ments is still a model of firmness and legi
bility, no sign of her Majesty’s advanced 
age being discernible in the boldly written 
“Victoria R,” -which she attaches to such 
papers as have to bear her royal autograph. 
There are veteran statesmen living who 
will remember that the question of the 
signing of State documents by the Sover
eign became one x>f considerable import
ance in the last months of George IV.’s 
reign. During this period his Majesty 
was in such a debilitated state that the 
writing of numerous autographs was prac
tically impossible for him, and under these 
circumstances a short bill was hurriedly 
passed through Parliament authorizing the 
King to affix a facsimile of his autograph 
by means of an inked stamp.- It was also 
provided, however, in-the bill that George 
should before stamping each document 

* give his verbal assent to it in a specified 
form. The Duke of Wellington was in 
office at the time, and it was often his 
duty to lay certain documents before?:the 
King for his approval. One day the “I 
Duke,” noticing that his Majesty was 
stamping the pahqrs before him without 
repeating the prescribed verbal formulary, 
ventured to . enter a respectful- but firm 
protest. Thg, King, much irritated, ex
claimed:—“D—- it, what can it. signify?” 
“Only this, sir,” replied -the Duke, “that 
the law requires it.” * George IV. said 
no more, but at once began to repeat the 
requisite formulary as he stamped each of 
the remainingdocuments. —London Figaro.

remark: “WeÏL I’ll be the spivster always 
to. remain in the

When summer came 
begged to be allowed 
house and look after it, and as soon as the 
family had departed she sorted and ar
ranged her winter store and began to look 
lor purchasers of it. She found out just 
where she could dispose of her wares to 
the lpest advantage. The stock of such 
things in a big household mounts up every 
six months to something truly astonishing 
and her summer was a busy one in tile 
arranging and selling of the wares. All 
this money she put in the bank and at the 
end of ten years it had reached quite a 
figure. Ten years ago land in tbe'upper 
part of New York sold for a much lower 
figure than it does now, ana she invested 
hers there in" property that had been im-

the Englishman’s astonishment andnon- 'for itto*keep evefiwlth ’her
of those hoof track, to- ^ interest. In the last three y<Skr6

dhcated that the story of a mystery at property’ there has risen, and -the old lady 
Dunraven to which the doctor was.00*. 4,,k advantage of the boom this autumn, 
nected amounted to something more 

-than garrison rumor. Now for the first 
time an explanation occurred to him of 
the singular conduct of the horseman 
who had dodged him by crossing the 
Monee. Never to hie young life had he 
known the hour when he was ashamed 
or afraid to look any man to the eye. It 
stung him to think that here at Roesiter 
wearing the uniform'; of an honorable 
profession, enjoying the trust and con
fidence of all hie fellows, was a man 
who had some secret enterprise of which 
he dared not speak and of whose discov
ery he stood to dread. There could be 
little doubt thàt the elusive stranger-vyaa 
Dr. Quin, and that therp waa grave rea
son for the rumors of which Mrs. Law 
rence had vaguely told him.

For a moment he saf, dazed and irreso
lute, Nolan impatiently pawing the turf 
the while; then, far across the prairie 
and down the vafiey there came floating 
quick and spirited, though faint with 
distance, the notes of the cavalry trum
pet sounding “right, front into line.”
He looked up, startled. »

"They’re out at battalion drill, sir,” 
said the sergeant. “They marched out 
just as I left the stables." ‘

“Just my infernal luck agqjnF gasped 
Perry, as Tie stfqch apqr to. Nolan and 
8en( him fearing up the slope; “I might 
have known I’d miss it!”

•'Don’t think Tm totimattog anything 
to the contrary, 8ergt- Qwynna' No 
soldier in the regiment more entirely 
holds the confidence of his captain—of 
all the officers—than you. I was not 
thinking of that. But somebody down 
there at that big ranch below us baa had 
his horse shod by a cayalyÿ ^ar'r|efe-lt 
may have (xph KMlé’wMf» the Eleventh 
wore here—uqd. while I knew you would 
not allow it at our forge, 1 thought it 
possible that it might be done to your 
absence,”
. “It’s the first time I’ve been; opt of 
sight of the stables since. w.a came to the 
post, sir, and the captain gave me per
mission to ride down the valley this A M LD WINTBjg jN PEPifS’ TIME, 
morning May I ask theriieutenant why 
he thinks some ranchman is getting hig A correspondent sends the following 
shoeing done here at the post?” .extract from Pepye’s Diary, which is very

“I’ve been doyyn there, this morning, illustrative of tin) dangers of a mild wiu- 
and met a man coining up. He avoided ter. After reeordlng in August. 1661, “a 
me, and rode over to the south side, ahdi sickly tune both in the city and country 
so excited my cpriosity; pnd qs they everywhere (of a sort of fever) that never 
keep that whole place Inclosed to a wire wla heard 01 almost unless it was in a 
fence, and (lé had evidently coipe out (4 plague time, lie makes on the 16th of 
the north gate, I was struck by the' -January, 1662, the foUowmg remarkable 
eight of the hoof printt; they were per “S7»Talllia_

^ 1th8 WWtoprayfo,
you know _By thfr way, he rede up to ™W^fafeçr^îtler! toaUUaXoTh
m -'T,,htn^^dLevmir!l HinS" “ to Mh lnd every other thing, ju.t 

slde^if the garrison, did you see him? , R> i{ ve$e the middle of May or J une,
No, sir, and, except which do 'hreaten a plague (m all me,,

just after reveiUe-1 havebeen at Stables tMnk) ^ foUow, for so it was aimoat the 
all the morning. 1 there when the w1nter; and the whole year after hath 
lieutenant got his horse. ’ been a very sickly time to thii day.”

“Yes, 1 remember. Then no one rode The impartiality of the prevailing dit
to from the valley?” order, which has been just as active in the

“No civilian—UO ranchman, sir. The breezy Chiltem Hills as to South Ken- 
only horsemen I’ve seen were some 8ington or Hoxton, is as noticeable qa the. 
Cheyenne scouts during the last two present winter as it was two centimes 
hours, and Dr ’ Quin—just before sick ago. The chiefeiitference is that Parlia- 
caU.” .ment is not noy( sitting in January, and

would not’ Older a fast day if it were, re- 
meuiberiçg, possibly, that the fast day 
ordered in 1662 did not prevent the plague 
a fe> years aftei ward.-r-BeH Mall Gazette.
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‘Who’s dah?” says he.
“A^ram Jasper,” says I.
“Is you mounted or is you afoot?” says 

he.
“I’s afoot,” says I.
“Well, you can’t comè in here,” says 

he. “Nobody’s ’lowed in here ’cepfc them 
as came mounted,” says he.

“Dat's hard on me,” says I, “arter com-, 
in’ all dis distance.” But he neber says 
nothin’ tno’r, and so I starts back, an’ 
about half down de hill who does I meet 
but Gen’l William Mahone. “Whar Is 
you gwine, gen’l?” says I.

“I is gwine to heaven,” says he.
“Why, gen’l,” says I, “’taint no use.

I’se just been up dar, and nobody’s ’lowed 
to get in ’cept dey comes mounted, an’ 
you’s afoot.”

“Is dat so?” saysjhe.
“Yes, it is,” says I.
Well, de gen’l sorter scratched his head 

an’ arter a while he says, says he: “Ab
ram, I tell you what let’s do. Suppose 
you git down on all fours, an’ ip.\ mount 
àn’ ride you in, an’ dat way we kin both 
gititi.”*

“Gen’l,” says I, “do you think you ^ 
could work it?” ,

“I know I kin,” says he.
So down I gits on all fours and de gen’l 

gits a-straddle, an we ambles up de hill 
agin an’ prances up to de gate, an’ ole 
Salt Peter, he says:

“Who’s dar?”
“Gen’l William Mahone, of Virginey,” 

says he.
“Is you mounted or is you afoot?” saya 

Peter.
“I is mounted,’ says de gen’l.
“All right,” says Peter, “all right, 

says he; jess hitch you hoss outside, gen 1, 
and come right in.”

i
sixty days 

l applying to the 
nds ana Works for 
Mowing described 
Westminster Dis-

that and sold out. Th n she took all the r< 
ceipted bills for the stuff she had sold— 
every one of which she had kept—to the 
head of the family and said: “I have ven
tured to take all that you have thrown 
aw&y for twenty years, and here is the 
result. ^ This sum has been more than 
doubled by prudent investment, and now 
I have an income of $2600 a year, ithank 
you deeply for all your goodness and gen
erosity. I have taken a little cottage in 
a country town near New York, and, 
thanks to the chance I had here, I shall 
be able to spend the' balance of my life in 
comfort and ease. ” And she went, leaving 
the rich hanker contemplating in amaze
ment the sum of money he and his family 
had thrown away in twenty years. Since 
her departure the household complain that 
they suddenly find the house running over 
with outworn and useless trash that they 
cannot get rid of.—Brooklyii Eagle.
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fact that the stranger’s mien had chang
ed; confidence was giving; place to hes
itancy, and he was evidently checking 
the rapid trot of his horse and throwing 
his weight back on the cantle, while his 
feet, thrust through to the very heels in 
the gleaming steel stirrups, were braced 
in front of the powerful shoulders of the 
bay. The horse, wanted to home, the 
rider plainly wanted to stop- Another 
moment, and Perry could see that the 
stranger wore eyeglasses and had just 
succeeded to bridging them on his nose 
and was glaring at him with his chin 
high in air. They were within two hun
dred yards of eaob other by this time, 
and to Perry's astonishment, the next 
thing the stranger did was to touch 
sharply lus hone with a barbed heel, 
whirl him spitefully about, and go bob
bing off across the prairie at lively can
ter, standing up in hie stirrups, and be
striding his ste«4 ea though his objep) 
were not so mue# a tide as game pf )éàp-

Ed

ISMAIL PASHA.

One of the most remarkable facts of 
contemporary history is the carious

in which Ismail Pasha has been 
quieldy permitted to drop out of sight and 

TO BRIDGE THE BOSPHORUS. ! memory. Most people imagine that the
-----  ex-Khedive is dead, so little is the curioe-

There need'be no more Leander-like or ity evinced as to the whereabouts of a 
Byr nic swimming across the Çosptiorus if man. to whom the Turkish Government 
the project ccnteinpUted iy a French en- lias granted the, enormous sum of £1,000,- 
gineering company be takeq up seriously 000 per annum. A few years ago Ismail 
and carried'to completion. This plan Pasha was perpetually to the front, now 
comprises nothing legs than the constrqc- iu Paris, at the Grand hotel, or at-Vichy 
tion of a colossal bridge, 800 metres, or drinking the watèr. He passed the'winter 
872 yards long, over the historic and pic- jn the greatest- magnificence at Rome or 
tureaque channel that flows between the Naples, and the summer season at various 
shores of Europe and Atia, connecting fashionable watering places, , of which 
the sea of Marmora with the Euxine. The Hamburg and Vichy were the favourites, 
project has been talked of any time these | Ismail is now living a prisoner in one of 
twenty years, but it was not roqsidëfêd the most splendid palaces on the Bos- 
that the bridge would be useful enough to phdrus. He enjoys his revenues and 
justify the enoripous expense which it every luxury money can procure, but with 
would'ented, 1he points already design- the outer world he may not and, what is 
gfed for the don itruction were Ronmeli- more, he cannot communicate. If he were 
Hissar and Anatoli-Hissar, and it is con- buried in a vault or dungeon hie eeclusi-n 
aidered that if now contructed it yruuld could not be greater, for.beyond the ladies 
act as a link in the local railway system, of fiis harem and his attendants the ex- 
eventually p-ytog for ifeelf ln a satiafac- Khedive sees or hears no hunum face or 
tory manner, The "French engineers who voice. One day he will be found dead, 
are thinking of undertaking the construe- and, be sure, there "will be no~îhquèst.— 
tion of thebridgo would make it with one London Stax. 
arch only. - London Telegraph.
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go”
. “And your instructions are to prevent 
people getting into the raqph?" J •" ' '

“0,h, ha-rdlHwt, run tiiflw
interfere There’s never any one to come,

STANLEY’S LIEUTENANTS.. We dont 
» never any one to come, 

as a rule, and, when they do. the fence

and yet were 1

H. SAUNDERS f7-2m The Cairo correspondent of the London 
Times went to Suez to meet Stanley and 
hie party, and in the course of his letter 
describing the appearance of the travelers • 
he says:—“Lieutenant Stair, Captain 
Nelson and Mr. Jephsun were only known 
to me as they are known to the rest of the 
civilized world. The first, perhaps, show- % 
ed most signs of the wear and tear of 
petual hardship. It may be interesting 
to future applicants for service under Mr. 
Stanley to know the determining cause of 
his selection. ‘1 opened,’ said Mr. Stan
ley, ‘many hundreds of letters applying 
for permission^ to accompany me. Some 
were so long I rould not pretend to read 
them. I picked out one which went 
straight to the point, and m » few lines 
said not a word too much nor a ward too. 
little, and I telegraphed “come; that waa 
Mr. Stair, and it has been las character
istic throughout. ’ Captain N elson shows 
small traces of the privations which are 
now officially registered in maps of Afnca 
under the name, ‘Nelson's Starvation 
Camp.’ Utterly unable to move or to be 
carried he was left 16 days with one pot 
of marmalade, one bottle < f brandy, one 
pot ofrLiebig’s extract and one tin of 
densed milk, 
five survived.”

frog.
It was evidential he had caugltf sight UhmUdray; ana yet were .

of perry when H»|an neighed, had that fhadbustoess with the
f*. * 01‘Cee^m«WithtimreLfe Proprietor and needed to ride up to the

-ofarou would open the gate yonder,
ment he was able to recognize the uni- ", ,..
8^=,!;ireiulpmentsoftheDnitod
Stetee cavalry.------------ transacted aU, busftteae for kito*' ’

•'Wotia thank Jon for the information 
given roe at ad "events May I nak ♦ 
name of your misanthropical boss? 
might tell him 1 called.”
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CBAITRt tY.

ta
THE FYFE MARRIAGE SETTLE

MENT.“Several offioere called three yeyg

"Mr. Maitland—is what he is caUed.” 
“All right Possibly the time may 

corné when Mri Maitland will be atj 
▼airy around him 

But if

liningliceiise So many guesses at the future provis
ion for Princess Louise of Wales, Duchess 
of Fyfe, have btien made that it may be of 
interest to give the tffeçt of the Fyfe 
marriage settlements. It is thus:—In the 
event of the Duke of Fyfe predeceasing 
his wife, the trustees shall pay to the 
princess a jointure of $35,000 per annum, 
in half-yearly-payments, in advance, dur- 

| ing such time as she may remain unmar- 
1 ried. There is also placed in the-trostees’ 
haj^is a sum of $100,000 to provide a 
dower-house for the princess, who will be 
paid the interest upon it until such resi
dence is provided, at her own request, in 
lieu thereof. In the event of the Princess’ 
re-marriage, the annuity will be reduced 
by orie-half, and thq dower-house, ot un
appropriated part of the invested aura, 
will revert to the children for whom other 
provision is also made.—Ex.
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s he is now (o feep lt away. 
ou ever^feel like coming up to the fort 
ust ride to and ask for me." v 
1:'W Wf H « ÿm h week, 

know; but a man mustn’t quarrel 
tedfll |iis bread and bqttet, I met one of 
yoqr fellows mtOPflb a bqnt After strayed 

ule^ymd he asked me to, bnt loouldn’t 
.Sor ts» Sorry,youknow.and all that, but s» zssi M^^rvrn» “S’ W won’t have it"

fa- * v was w» MWeU- thBPe’* notiring to do for
fîïl It but say good day to you. Fm going 

Something in the ^ Possibly I'U see some'of your

make, as he surmised, •PPearence. Perry eet this stranger dpw “Wçll, thm fellow who fede put of
by the shy horseman. “I’ve half a mind I 0f strength sufficient to resist anyr refibh ° It was ^nbt 'frar^’arrret and youf north gate end went qp towards toe 
to drop the ranch and put out after that short of q trip hammer. Evident- capture that sent him scowline awav fort *bout hh hour or so ago had fas
fellow That ravine can’t go it, so very $3 admission whs to be gaine,l here, he ‘enra™- itwas^ri^afem- horse shod at a cavalry forge, or Fm «
far but what he must soon show up ot, reaaoned.and yet it was through Hfere that avoid md toriwasttopTrrv^ dufl*^ v „
the level prairie; and FU bet Nolan could that horsemen had come but an hour be- tlli„kiT,„ tamamamrt to insult One A qu,ok o**80** emne over the Enron him down.” After a moment’s rfe tore. Unre were the fresh hoqf prints in m^enf ' he g^” feTthe retreating gltehman’s face; a fltuto of surpnre and 
flection, however, Mr. Perry concluded the trail, and it was evident that the {orm of thff^3nan, then clapped hto *° ^ forel?eaf; 5®
SSiTS^hoîJthro ’̂hti£dteste toraseüapflrmlydown upon “fhead'
goal 01 his morning ride, he might as WJtia horse through, closed and fasti shook tree the rein and gave Nolan the gW‘ “TTT.T” ^
well let the stranger go, and pushed ened it’theD «mounted and ridden longed for WOrd- Another instant, and __ know (here was-
ahea.1 lijyia-lf for Dunraven. I with set teeth and blazing angry eyes VThto^îeltow M you setif’ is sharplyThe stream he.it southward just at the ^ th“2™ tbe bo°/ ^mt8' Studylng he was thundering St headlong speed, a» seer ne anarpty
point where bo had" first caught siglik of 8”°°PinS do"’° unconscious ^ ^ ^ he vqs,” an-
the hbrseiiisi’. and atoirnd that point he dri : tb that were 8trang!‘r in pu™u!^ su°j swered Perry, oopto. “He wvtikted me
knew tl.e ranch to be. Very probably I j*0. °r thrfe .^” 7, burned, curly haired, bulkily framed JOU did-gaUoped

'Tfcpt'waa one of the ranchmen of whom . a lo7, whistle meail3 of eI. young man had the faintest idea of what l^roertSeMcmee and out on the prairie 
Mte Lawrence had spoken—churlish fel- Easton his^eelings and giving play to was lllll>*‘ndln6' ^ yte1* reining to dodge me; but he came out of that
lows, with a Civil word for nobody, grim K!3Siüffiment. h P J to ^ b snorting steed alongside and cuti stream, locked it after hito,
and fepelfeiit- Why. certainly That 1 pull holds himself too high tlnS|y aocoatmg bun. and went cm up to the tprt, and his hor».
accounted for his evident desire to avoid ^'ntighte to have anything to do with 1 ** iuu* l»rdon- 8»,d M ~valry shoea Good Hay ‘to you,
toe cavafrvman. but he need not have ^ ^ Yankees, It seems, except may 1 '“sk ",hBt T°“ aiean by trotting Britannic (Hénd. fcome and see ns 
trenin suvhydesiierate haste-need not *ben be wants his horses sho,l TTiese a"-ay lt most have been ex-dent you get tired of prison life.” And,
have kept at such unapproachable I la—— tvere Set at the post blacksmith that 1 wantid to speak witlv you?” With a grin, Mr- Perry turned and rode

Perry He acted just as 8 ft 5one withottt toe quartermas now, Nolan plunging excitedly, but the y^^acidly akglg, thinking of (he odd
not want te be recognized. Perha^h I knowmg lt? That a the cavalry shoe!” En„,isb |l()rae maintaining his even gftnationrtr aSati* attoismut prtirie
been up to some deylment at toe ranch .. pondering over this unlocked for reve- and slronger contrast of typeqnd and almcet reg^togthm

This thought gave spur to his speed jatjon, Mr. Perry- 01106 ™ore mounted . one „mld freely hope to find. In |?had paid toe ranch the honor of a
and Nolan responsive to hui masters turned Uia disappointed steed agteu rougb tweed shooting jacket and cap, .«ll p^o-hing the point where the 
mood, leaped for”"? alonf the wmd™? <tewn <*”“?• ** ful! ha„lf *1brown Beilford cords fitting snugly at wagoo tracks crossed the stream to the

the knee but flaoofae like ahaoelesa hags | aatawav in -the te-bnfum

W../LI ÏÏI
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IrTfc', , 1662. * * * A fast con-
Of his fifty-two follower»,

m

SULTAN’S MAGNIFICENT
gifts.

The German Emperor and Empress, 
have been busy of late fa.unP”1™e »nd 
arranging the innumerable and magnifi
cent gifts presented to them by the Sul- 
ton A correspondent at the Berlin court 
writes that those uf the Emperor include

is studded with emeralds and diamond».
There are also whole cartloads of the finest 
Turkish cigarettes, which were especially 
made for his Majesty, and a quantity of
=ajrssi * :X sis

«BSBKBStireSr»}
presents of the Empress include a pair of 
agrafies, composed of the most superb dia- 
□ronds, from which hang atnps of p»th 
and diamonds, which cu be foraed mto 
a collar The value of this gift alone is 
Lffitohe »125,00a Her Majestyha, also 
rpireived a quantity of costly silks, °ne

asssgüfeSssrs
ous to mention. f«“P’lt,n ha5 been, 
most gracefdactof tb of her con-

imm-
went the Emperor, Empress Mid Pnnc* 
Henry < f Pruiria each amagmficent horse 
of pure Syrian breed.—Ex. —
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A NEW PACIFIC ISLAND.

The last addition to the volcanic isles of 
the South Pacific, has been recently sur
veyed and mapped by Captain Oldham, of 
the-British surveying ship, Egeria. In the 
submarine eruption of 1867 its nucleus 
was thrown up from a part of the ocean 
floor 6,000 feet deep, about 30 miles west 
of Namnka Island, one of the Friendly or 
Tonga archipelago. It is composed almost 
entirely of ashed, cinders and volcanic 
bombs. The new land, now very much 
larger than when first discovered by the 
officers of B. M. S. Falcon, from which it 
is named may vet become one of tbe finest 
and most fertile isles,that deck the broad 
bosom of tbe South Pacific, and,a bone of 
contention between rival nations.—N. T. 
Herald.

)

(To be Continued,) 

PRUSSIA'S HAUÇHTY L;TTL¥
CROWNjWl*E.

The litfclq Cro^n Prince of Germany 
seems to have inherited some of tfie 
qualities of his fafhèr. Tfcç priyee was 
driving out with ^19 go 
the Gerpaana cheered

THOUGHT HE WAS IN THE GAME.
Minneapolis Tribune.

veniesa. As usual Y eatefday a little group of poker fiends 
the boy or lifted were discussing with some gnsfe the van- 

their hats to him as he passed, to which ous phases of the gréait national game, 
the young prince replied by raising fas “Talking oj nu‘,cv games,” chimed m a 
bonnet. At last he got bored with having smppth Savellng man, smiling with good 
continually to acknowledge the saintes ôf humor upon the group of common men 
'the populace. Flinging himself back in about him, “they play a big stiff game out 
the carriage, he safiftohia governess: “I is Montana.' In Botte mem lose their 
am tirednow and shall not lift my bonnet #10,000 or #16,000 every rughti and they 
any nfcre to them qo matter bow much plank down their good moneyand think 
they cheer,” “Yon are a nyrghty boy,” nothing abog », SJ"eT\. jW» at th® 
replied the governess, “and unless yon Silver Bpw 01ub when thehg pnra get 
acknowledge the telntee of the people I t -getber, they '»ke down tire roof and 
shall not continue to drive with you.” skylight* audibly a game that gtveaa 
The crown prince sat qp immediadetly. cold feet There’s Daily and Clark 
“Coachman," said fie. The coachman Hogan and Hauser, all of them three or 
looked around. “Stop the carriage, four millionaires, and their game is some- 
coachman,” continued the little one, and thing very stiff, I had a friend Alt there 
with a lordly wave of his hand, to the gov- who thought he would like to join in the 
emess, added, “this lady will get out?*— big opes’ game. Nice fellow, too; clean, 
London Figaro. bright; no flies about him at all, in fact,

bat didn’t know any better, yon know. 
“Could he oome inf ‘Oh, yee, if he want-
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HE WAS EXACT.

“Driver,” said a portly gentleman, as 
he crawled inside the conveyance, “can 
you drive me to the Corner of Eleventh 
and J streets?” “Can I drive you there?” 
“That’s what I said. " “My dear sir, I 
wouldn’t, be guilty of such an attempt, 
even if I had any suspicion that it would 
meet with success. It will,-however, give 
me great pleasure to drive the horse to 
whatever point you may select and * stop 
the vehicle promptly upoq its arrival— 
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